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The Acadian party was more vigilant than another, 
for both Liberals and Conservatives 
felt that a new election was pending 
and that they must be fully prepared. 

At the revision over two years ago the 
Liberals put on the lists all they possi

bly could, while their opponents did 
but very little, and thus it can be seen 

that more applicants could be found 

at the present for the latter paity 
As the majority in the last election 
was only 161, tho new list will make a 
very close election. At the fioal revi
sion many more names will be added 
and a number struck off, but not likely 

any material difference will be made in 
the above numbers.

W
. Cambridge Notes.

Thanksgiving week has past, and the 
people of this village have every reason 
to be thankful for the abundant harvest 
this year. Grain, apples, potatoes and 
turnips were fully an average crop. J. 
H. Cox raised over 1000 bushels of 
turnips, and J. H. Webster had nearly 
that many.

A large quantity of lumber has been 
shipped from here this season beside 
cord wood, potatoes and apples.

Omer Woodman has moved into his 
new house, which he has nearly complet
ed. XHe is now building a barn. His 
new buildings will be an improvement 
to Ihe place.

The “Cambridge Glee Club” held a 
successful entertainment on Friday even- 
ing last. They are now to have a liter
ary contest during the remainder of the 
quarter.

A “Christian Endeavor” society has 
been recently organized in this place. It 
ha* every reason to be encouraged in 
its work, for already it has about 25 
active and 20 associate members.

A splendid opportunity was given to 
those who were out Sunday evening of 
witnessing the eclipse of the moon,

Mr Shaw, from Middleton, has the 
school in this section for the coming 
term.

Miss Mable Caldwell is now attending 
Acadia College. Miss Caldwell passed 
examinations for both Grade C. and B. 
licenses, and has been teaching for a year 
or more in this county.

Miss Jennie Craig is now at home and 
•ntends studying for Grade B. license 
this winter. Miss Craig also has a Col' 
lege course in view.

Miss Jennie Webster has the school at 
Woodside.

John Coldwell is building a new store 
near his house.

A new bridge is soon to be built over 
the Cornwallis river at this place. It is 
needed very much.

Quite a number of sportsmen have 
visited the place this season, but game 
appears to be very scarce.

More anon;

Foot-b&lL
Twf exciting games were played oe 

the campus on Saturday, 14th Inst. 
One was between the H, CWCT and a 
mixed team from Kentville and Wolf- 
villa ; tho other was between the Aca
dia first fifteen and the seventeen next 
best. The ball was kicked off for the 

first game at 2.80 p. it., and in a few 
minutes Dimock, by a splendid run, 
secured a touch-down for the H. C. 
A.’s. At this point, the outside team, 
which was two abort, added another 
man. The ball was again kicked pff 
and soon fell into the hands of Dimock, 

who carried it a sdxind time behind 
the enemies’ goal. After this more 
scrimnaging took place, and the H. C* 
A.’s showed themselves equal to the 
occasion by forcing the ball once mure 

across the touch line. In the second 
beat the oqtaiden ha$ the full number 

of men and .did better work- McNutt 
secured a touch-down for the 0. 0. A.*» 

for the * visitors. 

When time*ar,enMthe scone stood, 
four touoh:4én^y (wj, gQ*i for tbe 

H. 0. A.'s, against "one touch-down 

for themixe44e*£: AAfltytw umpired 
for tho Academy boys and R. A. Ting, 

ley fVr the outsiders; F.t A. fltarfstt 
acted as refered. "" " '

$1.50. Do You?WOLF VILLE, N. NOV. 20, 1891.
1

FOTt A. GOOD, HBAW. LINEDNew Industry.

HORSE RUG.
60 RUGS, all prices, from 76c to $SM, must be 

cleared out this fall.
Beef, Pork, Oats token in exchange for goods. Will pay part cash for 

good Oote.

Wolfvillc is likely to have a new in
dustry. We understand that a labors 

tory is to be built at once for the pre
paration ofa class of Gcrman-American 
remédié*, approved by the best medical 
science of tbe day. The Skoda Dis
covery Company, is the name of the 
corporation. It is composed o! a num. 
ber of American gentlemen, who arc 

putting tbe same
the market in the United States, and 

under a Dominion patent, are about to 
start a Canadian branch of their busi
ness in this village. Mr George W. 

Borden has been selected by them to 
superintend the erection of their labora
tory, in accordance with plans snd 
specifications placed in bis bauds. The 
indications are that there is push be

hind the concern, and that the success 
of tho enterprise may reasonably be ex- 
pected. We will keep our readers in
formed from time to time of tbe pro” 
gress of this new^odiistry.

f-1 Want to subscribe for 
good magazine-Harper’s 
Scribner’s, Century, fyc. '

i s
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS I V

Franklin & Fuller. LWol frille, November 20th, 1891.
—AT THE—

1line of remedies on

WoMli Bookstore !SUITS TO ORDER I prot

The Brazilian Republic.i

ESTATE P. CHRISTIE 
Merchant Tailoring Establishment, 
Webster Street,

Of the political farces of tbe present 
none i« more conspicuous than tbe re
public of Brazil—republic in name only. 
Tbe imperial government was over
thrown just two yeais ago, Do» Pedro 
II. was dethroned and left the country. 
The revolution was not a sanguinary 
one ; no battle was fought, no shot fired, 
no blood shed. Tbe emperor understood 
the condition of affairs Immediately 
around him better, seemingly, than be 
understood tbe condition and needs of 
bis subjects in the interior of his empire. 
When the demand was made upon him 
to yield up the reins of power and seats 
of government be quietly submitted. 
The demand, strange to say, was made 
by tbe officers of bis army. And yet it 
could hardly be called a revolt, much 
less a mutiny for tbe strangest feature in 
tbe establishing of this republic 
united sentiment and action of tbe army 
and the populace. And though this re
publican idea seems to have been general 
it was also generally very superficial. 
There was a provisional government form 
ed, on June 22, 1890, tbe new constitu
tion was proclamed, subject to ratification 
by tbe congress to be elected under its 
provisions in the following September» 
The republic is modelled very much 
after the pattern of that ol Ihe United 
States but whether because the Brazilians 
are not yet sufficiently enlightened arid 
not politic or for some reason not dis
covered the republican form of govern
ment has not been an unqualified suc
cess in Brazil. Little more than a year 
after tbe election of the first congress» 
whose term of membership was fixed at 
three years by tbe constitution, these 
members find themselves dissolved as a 
congress by tbe absolute exercise of 
power of tbe president whom they had 
elected over them, and tbe same who 
was first to demand a republic. This 
all seems to show that Brazilians are 
hardly yet prepared to appreciate the 
form of government which they have 
adopted. But Brazil is a large country, 
containing more than three million tquare 
miles, and more than fourteen millions 
of population ; and the country is rich 
in natural resources. They 4have nearly 
six thousand miles of railway completed, 
one thousand in course of construcliou 
and five thousand more in contemplation. 
With their increased natural advantages 
and commerce better days politically 
must soon dawn on them;

NEW LINE !
Stationery I 

Tablets I
Kentville, N. S.

W 01
Blank Books!and Dennison Our Summer Stock is now complete in all the 

leading shades and patterns, which are specially 
selected for the trade, namely,‘■--Broad Cloths, 
Scotch, Irish and West of England Tweeds !
Trouserings in ti-reat Variety. Also the 

latest shades in Summer Overcoating:».

.
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Cod

oil i
CMC »ROCKWELL & CO.Maritime Union.

AatV Ot late this subject has been given 
considerable attention by some of the 
foremost journals of the Dominion. Wc 
are glad to see tbe matter coming up, 
and would like to see it thoroughly dis
cussed. In our bumble opinion the 
sooner a union of these “provinces by 
the sea” is bought about the better for 
all. It seems ridiculous that so much 
legislative machinery should be requir
ed to carry on the affairs of barely a 
million people. Under the present con 
dition of things three lieutenant-gover
nors, twenty-six executive conucillors, 
forty-seven legislative councillors, and 
one hundred andnine members of legisla
tive assemblies are considered necessary 
to concoct local legislation. Surely 
these could at least be reduced two- 
thirds without loss. The interests of 
tbe lower provinces are so similar that 
it should be quite easy for one govern
ment to legislate to tho complote 
satisfaction of all. Besides the saving 
in expense, which is an important item» 
a union of this kind would place us on 

a better footing with the larger prov
inces of the Dominion.

it Carif VRULER HUGO.” |lbKGents’ Fine Suits a Specialty IAt 8.80 P. M. the second game was 
begun. This was a much closer con-

tine.This favorite stallion will make the 
season of 1891 at the stable of hi 
owner, at Greenwich. IIis weight is 
about 1500 pounds, snd he has colts 
that at three years old have been re 
fused $200 for. This will be a grand 
oppoi tunity for farmers to get thorough, 
ly reliable stock that will command L 
prices. 6

TERMS MODERATE!

F. W. Griffin,
Greenwich, April 6th, 1801. tf

t&’Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed, 
order» when in town.

tSF'Call and leave your 
WeF* Express charges prepaid to any Railway 

Station in the Province.

Mrtest, and victory waspccured to the first 
fifteen by a touch-dowi made by Qou- 
oher. We hope tllrt at the match 

againit Dalhousie oil the 21st Acadia 

may wear the palm.

Ward
on Ttwas the
parai)Wm. GRONO, Manager. d

The
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“A Yard of Boses."

One of the popular paintings at the 
New York Academy of Design was a 
long panel of Roses. A crowd was 
always before it. One^art critic exclaimed 
“Such a bit of nature should belong to all 
the people, it is too beautiful for one 
man to hide away.”

The louth's Companion, of Boston, se«. 
ed tbe idea, and spent twenty thousand 
dollars to reproduce the painting. The 
re*ult baa been a triumph of artistic del
icacy and color.

The Companion makes an autumn gift 
of this copy ot the painting to each of its 
five hundred thousand subscribe». Any 
others who may subscribe now for the 
first time, and request it, will receive 
“The Yard of Roses,” without extra 
charge while the edition lasts.

Beside the gift of this beautiful picture 
all new subscribers will receiye The 
Youth*» Companion free from the time 
the subscription is received till January 
first, including the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas Double Numbers, and for a 
full year from that date. Tbe price of 
the Youth*» CompanigpU $1,7 5 per year. 
Every family sbouldMke this brigheat 

and beat of illustrate<Hiterary papers, In 
addition to its local paper.

come

Why is Caldwell’s
A GOOD PLACE to go lor GOODS?

Ur
to ha

vellt

Building Lots.
X.

Partita wishing to secure desirable 
building loti in Wolfvillc canuot fail 
being nulled in the block of land ad- 
joining the Presbyterian church, which 
haa recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lota and will be sold tit -reason, 
able raten. The situation is a most 
desirable one and the land is of an ex. 
collent quality. Information concern
ing the same may be had and plan of 
Iota seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLEV1LLK N. 8.

ilA Pleasant Evening.
Monday evening last, Wolfvillc Divi

sion, No. 112, was visited by the mem
bers of the “Crystal” Band of Hope. 
After some business, which seemed verl 
funny, not to say unnecessary, to the 
Band, the following programme was car. 
rie<l out by members of both societies :—

1. Recitation—“Tim’s Shoes,” Mias 
Elsie Abbott.

2. Piano Duet—Misses Coldwell and 
Patriquin.

3. Reading—“Mice at Play,” Miss 
Evelyn Keirstead.

4. Reading—“Pat and the Frogs,” 
Mr C. A. Patriquin.

5. Song—“Baby Bye, Here's a Fly,” 
Mise Lorinda Brown.

6. Recitation— ‘Two Brothers,” Mas
ter Robie Tufts.

7. “Representation of a Drunken 
Man,” Mr Warren Moore.

8. Piano Solo—“The Robin’s Return,” 
Miss Sleep.

9. Recitation—“Sleepy Head,” Miss 
Elsie Abbott.

10. Speech—Mr B. O. Davison.
11. Reading—“What tbe Liquor Did,” 

Miss Maggie Moore.
12. Speech—Mr Turner.
13. Reading—“Burdock's Goat,” Miss 

Florence Van Buskirk.
The programme was good and was 

enjoyed by all. The manner in 
which little Miss Abbott gave her recita
tions was very pleasing. Mr Warren 
Moore’s “Representation ofa Drunken 
Man” could not perhapfc be surpassed» 
though we may sately say that he did 
not act from experience. The speeches 
by Messrs Davison and Turner 
predated because of their brevity. Mias 
Evelyn Keirstead’s reading was well ran* 
dered and enjoyed by all. Master Robie 
Tufts’ recitations are always funny and 
pleasing, and this was no exception. Mr 
C. A. Patriquin amused us with a glory 
of “Pat,” as did Miss Florence VanBus- 
kirk with here of “Burdock’s Goat.” 
Miss Sleep’s solo was a pleasant break. 
Miss Lorinda Brown's seng was very 
pleasing. After refreshments, very kind
ly provided by the Division, the Band 
was dismissed, leaving the Division to 
finish their session in peace.

Two School Girls.

Bo:1-
lhBECAUSE I i-

You can find a large variety to select from, and at prices that arc right. a-
thinkIt

I-
MrA LOT! also!

Of Boys’, Youths' and Child’s Long Boots will be sold at Reduced prices. 
20 pairs Boys' Long Boots, reduced from $2.75 to $2.25. 12 pairs
Youths’ Long Boots, reduced from $1.75 to $1.25. 13 pairs Childs’ 

Long Boots, reduced from $1.35 to 95 cents.

ed s

him
. MlDr Borden Unseated.

The sitting of the Supreme Court 
for the trial of the Election petition 
against Dr F. W. Borden hub opened 
at Kentville on Monday, at 2 P. m. 
Judges Ritchie and Townshend were 
present to hear the case. Considerable 

interest was taken in the trial and quite 
a number of influential men were pro 
sent. H. W. C. Boak, of Halifax, was 

counsel for the petitioner, David Ber. 
teaux, and W. E. Roscoe acted for the 
respondent. Mr Roscoe read the notice 

that had been served on the counsel of 
tho petitioner several days previous, 
admitting bribery by agents without 
the knowledge of the respondent, etc. 
Judge Ritchie asked that the admission 
be put in the regular form of a plea 
and Judge Townshead concurred. The 
court was adjourned 'till 10 o’clock on 
Tuesday, to give time to prepare the 
papers Very few were present when 
the court opened ou Tuesday. The 
election was declared null and void, 
through the admitted act ot an ageut, 
and it was ordered that the co*ts be 
paid by the respondent. An order was 
granted for the repayment of the one 
thousand dollar deposit made by the 
petitioner.

OF AMHERST BOOTS ed.
14 Cum of Amherst Boots. Ask for tho Amherst No. 1 Long Boots 

whioh are undoubtedly the best in the market. ’ Everywhere ! Tl
dry

AND RUBBER GOODS,
15 Owe* of Rubbers, direct from the factory j the Croquet Strap Rubber, 
m Misses’ and Women’s, is just what you want this season of tho year, as 

they cannot pull off iu the mud.
n prett?r9rT\it

Woodill’s German Baking
Powder

I* H ell Suites! I'or Fnm- 
Hy Use.

GEORGE LAWSON, Pu. D, LL. D. 

Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry of 
Great Britain nnd Ireland.

-t?
I.

9
•bidi

$ Tbe

ALSO UNDERCLOTHING
16? Packages of Men’s snd Boys’ Underclothing. You had better see the 
All-wool Soils for $1.00, and then the Extra Heavy Suita for $3.00, and 
those Fleecy Lined arc the greatest thing for any who caouet wear wool 

next them.

|D(1INotes from Berwick,

ThThe face of the town clock has made 
its appearance on the tower of Oddfel
lows’ Hall.

Acsd

Hr their
Acadia Seminary.

The numerous frieqds of Acadia Semi- 
m»ry will be pleased to learn that work 
jS going on smoothly, and that the out
look for the year is very encouraging.
Miss Graves has entered upon her duties 
with her well-known energy and enthus- much 
iasra, and inspires both teachers and 
students with increased love for thei1' 
work. Mbs Augusta J. Dodge, so widely 
and favoralby known throughout the 
province, is once more on the staff of in
structors in instrumental music. Owing 
to the illness of Madame Bauer, the pop
ular teacher of French and German, Miss 
Lizzie Higgins, w)io has studied in Paris 
arid Berlin, has charge of that depart 
ment. Vocal music is taught by Miss 
M. Brown, who has studied for four 
years in Boston under competent instruc' 
tors. A new department of this year ia 
the introduction of the teaching of the 
violin. A great deal of interest u taken 
in physical culture, the pupils attending 
the gymnasium numbering 55.

The total number of students enrolled 

is 81, those residing in the seminary 
building numbering 47. Work is being 
pushed forward rapidly on the new semi, 
nary, and the teachers and pupils are „ Al , „
greatlv cheered by the prospect of in- 0Dj iar e.s S^wart Pern ell, the re
creased accommodation,especially in class no*rne par lamentarian end greatest 
rooms. leader of the Irish race, has fallen in the

We predict a great future for this Prime °f manhood, and all celticism for 
branch of our institutions at WolfvilJe.— tbe frailties of human nature are buried
Messenger and Vititor-__________ with his mortal body. By almost super-

Weston Notes. human energy and masterly skill he
------- made the wrongs and power of the Irish

C, E, Sanford, Esq., has entered into race felt in the Parliament of Great 
partnership with J. B. Chute in the boot Britain, and came far nearer to winning 
and shoe trade, in Berwick. They have a momentous victory for the race than 
rented a store in the Oddfellows’ Block, ever was known before. His wonderful 

Miss Maude Sanford is visiting her career In all its strange and fascinatiqo 
sister, the wife of Rev. Percy Raymond» varieties is told in a work now being 2 

New Germany. sued by the Earle Publishing House, St.
Rev. H. Bool preached in the Hall last John, N. B. This book of 400 page» 

Sunday evening, with much acceptance ; will contain a genuine steel plate engrav 
and gave a very instructive, illustrated ing as a frontispiece, also one of Hon* 
lecture on Africa, on Monday night. W. E. Gladstone, besides 100 other illug- 

Mr Isaac Shaw is preparing land to set trations, many of them taken from photo’ 
ont ten acres of orchard next spring. graphs fumiabed by Mrs Delia Tudor 

Miss Cassie Caldwell, of Cambridge, is Stewart Parnell, who has assisted Robert 
engaged to teach here this winter. She Me Wade, the renowned editor, in writ, 
is a sister of Miss Mable Caldwell, of the ing the life of her son, and who receives 
Freshman Class at Acadia College. a royalty on every copy sold. Tbe book 

Mr.Randill IlWey is going to spend has been in course of preparation for 

Winter with 1,1, brother in Dakota. .,,<1 thou,end. will deaire to ,ezd 
Mi* May Thomar, of Homeraet, la (hi, biography of one of tho greateat 

giving leMom id instrumental music to statesmen uf the age. Retail Dries SI 26 
a class of Weston girls. This is the Outfit 86 cents. The publishers ’ ' 

second year Mis. Thomas haa had the .dive egeate to whom they will 
patronage of this vlllege. liberal terms for taking order. On.

Mr G. Beardsley has moved into the canvasser booked 38 orders on Friday 
Bog-Moor-Cottage. 1 Nov, 6:h. 7>

Hill».The new firm of Chute A,Sanford are 
selling up shop in the new block.

The Berwick Hotel, under a new name, 
“The Thorndyke,” by a new proprietor, 
Mr Carlyle, is to be conducted in future 
on strictly temperance principles, so 'lie 
said.

A3 WELL AS FLANN LS of
I

Id Blue, Gray, Natural Wool, Red, and Fancy.
Don

TENDERS !And Then tho Mantle Cloths stud Overcoatings I

Venetians, at Grand Value.

the l1
»d

Pastor Daley has recovered his health* 
Rev. H. Bool lectured on Darkest 

Africa, Ac, Ac., on the 18th inst. The 
lecture was well received.

Messrs Clark and Read have returned 
from the Pacific, and are now better 
satisfied than ever before, with their 
native land.

Tenders for Court House Grounds and 
Buildings thereon, or any portions there
of, and lor buildings separately.

The County Council in April Term, 
1891, passed the following resolution 

Whereas it is believed that the present 
site of the said buildings is unsuited for 
the same and can be sola for a large sum 
of money. Therefore resolved that an 
advertisement be inserted in the County 
papers inviting tenders for the whole of 
the said lands with the buildings, and 
for poitions of the eame with or without 
the buildings, and for buildings separate*

m !-er<

m, Mini
H !And if You Want Fur Goods!

°.H and see ihe Ladies-Seta from $10.00. The Beaver Soto ot $5U 00 
are the finest in the market for tho price. Muffs from $1.25. Goat and 

Warn hat Robes.

mt in gi
UKim
90c

3V
inQoura 7000 Muta to Wed.—Lut 

Thursday, Miss Hibbeit, daughter ol Cap
tain Hibbert, of Yarmouth, purchased 
from H. B. Short, general ticket 
at Digby, the first through ticket 
issued at that station to a person going to 
Hong Kong. Tbe Ipdj went by the Bav 
of Eonday steamer'to St John, where 
she takes the O. ML for Vancouver, 
thence to Hong Kong hy steamer, 'she 
Is due at Hong Kong on the lfi* pf,Dcc, 
ember, on which day ah, la to. wr4C.pt 
Brown ol HnnUport.but who riisiow in 
ebatge of the dock, at Hobg KoBg. The

last summer, wIltrïeMilheri There she 
met Captain Brown for tho first time! 
She premia.! tp rstjim m 0% [kU and 
marry him aod she has kept her word!

idOR ready-made clothing,
get Child’., Yontha’ and Men's, iu Suits, Reefers and Overcoats 

at prices that will attract. 2 Leather Coato. ‘ ’

iut nYou cm
Bull

agent»
ever

ly re
Tenders for the whole of the above 

property, or any portion theieof, with 
or without buildings, or for building! 
separately, as per above resolution, will 

received at this office until November 
3t)ih 1891, exclusive, envelopes to be 
®***»®d “Tenders for County Grounds.”

The Council reserve the right to sccept 
•r reject any tender or all of the tenders, 

By Order,
L. DeV. CHIPMAN, 

County Clerk.

tnov30.

The Electoral List. th MOIVE ME A CALL !
tu ilîriTt1' in •°eed "‘■“‘“““J’. *"6 therefore am willing and anxious to
IW sÏil Tn FURNITURE iu Bedroom Su.
Parlor Suites, 1 allies, Lounges Faucy Chairs, Carpels, Oil cloth, iu 4 

and B-4, eto., ote

Lsvt%Revising Barrister F. A, Masters, of 
Kentville, will begin holding his court 
in the different wards next week, for 
the final revision of the voters’ lists. 
The courts will begiu in the township 
of Aylesford, and extending along the. 
Windsor & Annapolis railway through 
Horton, they -will close at Canard and 
Canning early in Decetbber. In view 
of the fact that another election is to bo 
held in this county, it might be of some 
interest to consider the new applica
tions that have been made at the 
present revision. The following is u 

list, so far as known, of all application8 
made previous to the first of August ; 

Polling District.
1—4 Canning, Ac.
6 A 6 Canard and Port Williams
7 A 8 Centreville A Upper Dike 88 57 
9 A 10 Brooklyn St A Woodville 63 46
11 SoMerset
12 Kentville 
1$ Canaan 
14 Qaspereau
16 A 16 Grand Pre A Wolfville

L Arc
er

of tlbe
nrkd

ptV|
dj re. ■y*J. W. Caldwell. AcaN

A Wonderful Career. A Cba
d

Steam Saw Mill.
'Dimension Lumber,

Frame Timber, Eto.
To Order.

J. W. t W. Y. FULLERTON, 
Port Williams, May 16th, 1891.

Municipal dark’s Office, 
Kentville, Aug. 12th, '91.

|0.■ ADVERTISERS! to h
rtl orchIt will- pay you to patronise the col- 

unins of
•‘The ACADIAN.»

t.House to Letin Wolfrillff, 01
Oi

tuot
That k| .1 tainvery convenient and pleasant 

eotinge adjoining grounds of Episcopal 
Church. Contains eight rooms, frost* 
proof cellar, water in house. Possession 
immediate. Apply to,

ti HrThe minimum co^of electric lighting 
end electric power is' attained where the 

water fall is used ioj transmissions ov*r 
comparitively long distances. The dyn. 
amo can be placed,,*|one to the 
wheel and wires run to the cities and 
towns for miles around. A company 
in Maine operating, electrical plant by 
hydraulic means, furnishes power at 50 
per cent, less cost ttiàn average companies 
in New England. There is a pointer 
here for our people.

One of the Conspicuous Wonders.

The Family ii^jd and Weekly Slav 
Montreal, has been enlarged and vastly 
improved. It is really a wonderful paper. 
Its success is phenomenal. It’s not 

strange people are wondering how such 
a magnificent paper can be supplied for 
bo email a subscription. People who 
are interested in the wonder. *f the age 
honld see the Family Herald and Weekly 

Star ot Montreal.

b-ÛloNofMŒMhp^
W conta. BoldbyOeo V a, dr5î!

UMAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY. bo
tl tl.S 66 OB AN VILLI $T.,

Halifax, N. e.
W. bm boot, in th. Laundry Buai . , H,rd Uo.l

—ALSO TO ARRIVE—
Cargoes Springhill Coal!

SOMETHING NEW! uns,^ 

BobsAmj’s Royal Dutch w-^ mierton.
Wolfoilfo, Aug. 12th, 1891, (f

COAL I jouI:a
Con. Lib. 

51 134 
49 43

Dr Bares.
Wolfvillc, Sept. 25th, 1891, 6-tf

J< exc
water

per«1
ndPi mo

$QAA SALARY and 
Nr tz V Ve Commission to Agents, 
Men and Women, Teachers and Clergy
men to introduce a new and pop*
alar standard book,

Testimony of 19 Cen
turies to Jesus of 

Nazareth.
The moat remarkable religious book 
o*. »»e, written by 300 . minent
scholars, Non-seorarian. Every Cbris* 
tian wants if Exclusive territory
given. Apply to
The Henry MU Pub■ Co.,

Norwich, Conn.

JOIIW W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

notary, conveyancer, ElC
Alao General Agent for Fill an*

Lir* InanBANOE.

WOLFVILLE N. e.

*»,n
21 19 
99 49 
29 60 

9 42 
92 73

17 & 18 A/vonport & Lockhart ville 40 49 
19 & 20 Millville k Gieenwood 52 18
21 Kingston 24 11
22 Dalhousie, 10 0
23 Dempsey Corner 20 2
24 North Kingston 42 23
25 Cambridge 42 43
26 Berwick 43 11
27 & 28 Canada Creek & Harbor-

tr P«t

r,„*»rLV‘,,drï "‘U bo août from Wolf 
villa Bookatore every Wednesday after
moral Bl“ rel°ro fol|oeiB* Saturday

ROCKWELL d, 00., Agent», 
6-mos WoLrviLLB, N.8.

l
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ville 45 19
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.

Try Thee.
U810 699Tntala

It will be seen by the above figures 
that the Conservative, have the advant

age by one hundred and eleven name, 
Tho remit of this difference in the 

new applications ia uot because one
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•‘^'fôwM'ro.’olfr. 1B*LA,Dt

Ui
ROYAL BELFAST OIMOIR ALL

Bishat pria for Efg,.

o. H. WALLACE.
WolfvtUo, Auguat.lfith, 1890,
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